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ABSTRACT

RESTORATION AND REUSE PROJECT OF VENETIAN HOUSE IN
FAMAGUSTA WALLED CITY
Burcu CANBULAT

Famagusta, located in Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus, has a rich cultural
heritage. The area surrounded by the old city walls composes the historical core of
the city today. Walled city is a largely preserved center with the remains of the citywalls dated to the14th century, historical monuments and vernacular architecture
which have witnessed different periods. Examples of vernacular architecture reflect
important information regarding not only the social conditions and needs in different
periods, but also outstanding architectural characteristics.
Lusignan, Venetian, Ottoman and British periods, which come into prominence in
the history of Famagusta, left significant marks on the urban fabric. As a result of the
traces dated to the specified periods mentioned above, vernacular architecture within
the walled city has got multi-layered structure. As the subject of this study, Venetian
House situated in the center of the walled city steps forward among the vernacular
architecture in Famagusta and carries the marks of the various periods. The building,
constructed in Venetian period, has undergone significant interventions up to now.

Consequently, it bears the traces of different periods in terms of history and
architecture. In this study, primarily a detailed documentation of the Venetian House
has been prepared. After examining the material and damage analyses, the traces of
the interventions dated to different period were analyzed. Finally, a proposal for the
re-use of the building has been put forward through the evaluation of proper
conservation methods.

